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Hur1AN RIGHTS AND LAW REFORr1

THE BILL OF RIGHTS DEBATE IN· THE UNITED STATES·

Twd hundred years ago this week, in the infant

Republic of the United States, a debate was raging.' In

substance, it has been resolved in th~t country. It remains

for resolution in Australia.

The debate was about the best way to protect human

rights in a._~country boasting a system of government of laws

not of men. The original Constitution of the United States

contained a few statements of general rights, enforceable in

the courts, but no general collection of the' "rights of

man". In this form, the Constitution had been passed by

the representatives of ten States. No'State dissented.

But when it was sent back for ratification, a

debate flared which was not resolved until the fifteenth of

December 1791 when, by due majority, the Congress adopted

the first ten Amendments to the United ptates Constitution t

known popularly as the Bill of Rights.

This Bill of Rights had been strongly opposed by

the American Founding Fathers, many of them brought up in

the traditions of the common law of England. Alexander

Hamilton questioned the need for a statement of rights, where

there was no express power given to take away the citizen's

basic privileges. He suggested that fixing ;3 list, any list,

would result in a limitation of civic rights. Definition

would inevitably produce circumscription. Who would be so

bold, asked one patriot, as to list the rights of the people?
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The debate, which was a vigorous one, was engaged two

cerlturies ago between those of Hamil t9f1. I5 view and those who ~

called for the in~iusion, in the Constitution of the United

States, of the f~ndamental rights that would be above other

lawsand beyond the power of Congress to amend. It'was

Mason, the draftsman of the Virginia Bill of Rights, who led

the aS5~ult. Lat~r it was agreed~ as a price of ratification,

to include a ~ill at Rights and ~arnes Madison was assigned

the task~of drawing it. The Bill of~Rights permeates

American legal and social life. It has produced a nation of

right-asserting~citizens. It had enGourag~d the litigation

of fUndamental principles in the courts. It has certainly

elevated to great importanc,e the lIleast d.angerous" arm of

government : the Supreme Court of, the united States. Tne

Bill 0,£ .~igh~s includes,·as fundamental entitlements, the

right of freedom of. religion r·--fre~d9m 0'£ the p~ess; peaceful

·ass-ernbly,. t.ge'· ,right to petition ... protec'tion against unreasonable

searches; 'the obligation _to pay due compensation for. -- .. - ~. . .
compulsory resumption of property and the' assurance of due

process of law in -legal process.

This is not the, full catalogue of rights of the

American citizen. But it is at the core of America's

government -under the law. Protection of human rights has

been a recurring theme in the internation~l policy of the

United States. It is hard to learn, uphold and enforce these

rights at horne, without drawing inferences for the rights of

others,elsewhere in the world. The notions undoubtedly played

a great part in the development of the United Nations

Organisation and in the post-war effort to secure internationall'

agreed statements of human rights. President Ford appointed

a Human Rights Co-ordinator. President Carter has made the

protection of human rights a corner stone of his foreign

policy.
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THE AUSTRALIAN "DEBATE

We in Australia do not have a :Bill of Rights in

o,~ Const.itution~: ·The '·adaptation of -the"~United 'States
"';".' .

Constitution'muted the: originality of our -Pounding Fathers.

They adopted its written form, its federal structure and

the limitation upon the powers of :the central "government.

But they did not 'copy the 'VIii ted ~tates mode-l in thr"ee

i.mportant'·particular respects. First,- "because we' had.'no'

revolution, the- Auslralian federal uniort'was'estahlished

as ~a .monarchy ..under -the Crown -of the United," Kingdom. ,

Secondly,' the princi'ple"of responsible'-government was

adopted;'" so,·that :~Our'Mi'nisters.';sit-: im,:·the Parliament ··and are

responsible t6':~it. !.':::perhapsr.'rnbsi!'" sign~ficantlyI the'y did

not ~opy the incorporation of 'a catalogue of rights, after

the pa.:t.tern of the~Unit.ed ,States Bill of Rights':

-True it isl·the Australian Constitution included

certain s1;:ate!TIents"of:.right.,;i';Thus'p sec,tion:5l(xxxi) ensures

that 'if the 'Commonwealth aCquires·property·it 'shall do so

only "on' just'iterrns·"'•. ;Sect.ioii~-B-Opurported to guarantee trial

by jury but 'only for trials "on indictment". This has

proved a puny protection for it was heid that the provision

does not imply that any offence will necessarily be tried

after the formality of an indictment. ·By reducing indictable

offences, trial by jury is reduced.

Sectio~ 116 provides certain limitations upon the

Commonwealt?1 s legi5~ating in respect of religion. Decisions

so far suggest that this is a very circumscribed protection.

Howev~rl there is currently before the High Court of Australia

a challenge by the organisation known as Defence of

Government Schools. It contends that the payment of funds

to church schools offends section 116 of the Constitution.

Time will tell whether there is more life in the section than

was previously thought.

--- ~-~~""--------
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These exceptional provisions aside, it must be

said that the Australian Constitution contains few general

statements of civic ;ights, especially when ~ontrasted to
,.~~~,

Constitutions of other ,lands. At the latest.count, nl08

national Constitutions of the world provi~e for a Bill of

Rights after. the AmericanJrnod_~l.. _ Thirty ,nine do"not. Of

course,~ t'he pro~i~ion a£ i'~"'-'~;i~~~n Bill ~'f Rights is n~
guarantee that the rights will- in "fact be protected. Many

of the countries with a ~r~tten list would not be regarded

as risht-ass~rting and right-prote~ting,,~ccordingto our

standards. _ The p?int for prese.n~ .:~:mr:'poses is that our

c:onsti tution, .c:?r: paper, ..~.? ,~?CC?ept~Qnal in its failure to

list the rights of the citizen e~forceable in the courts.

This does not say that our decision is wrong', It is simply.

exceptional.

T~~ -exception did not come bypversight. There was

spirited debate in the Constitutional Convent~on as to

whether a B1Il of Rights should be incorporated. The~debate

was put to the test on a proposal to include a guar~ntee

of due process of 'law in the Constitution. The proposal viaS

supported by Mr. R. O'Connor Q.C. of New South Wales, later

to be a High Court Justice. It· was opposed by Isaac

Isaacs Q.C., the Victorian Attorney-General, later a Chief

Justice of Australia and Governor-General. The issue was

put to the vote and the proposal to include a guarantee of

due process was lost by 19 votes to 23. The debate that had

engaged Alexander Hamilton, Madison and the American

Founding Fathers, was addressed by those who established our

Federation. The result was different and it is perhaps for

that reason that the debate is still with us today. There

are still some who urge that we should establish an

Australian list of guaranteed rights. Others would be content

with legislation, short of constitutional amendment, guaranteeing

certain fundamental rights. Still others oppose. this

general expression and say that the right way to go about

protect~ng human rights in our country is by the passage of

specific ~aws, possibly supplemented by.the creation of a

general watchdog, such as the Human Rights Commission.
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THE DEBATE IN ENGLAND

It should not be thought \hat' 'the' reCent revival

of interest in the machi~ery fo~'protecti"ng human rights

is a "limited local.<?·~~~~rn:;· There has been" a "maj"or debate

in England' over "the 'pa~t few years. "Interestingly "enough,

the line.-up of supp~it~;~ .~~d' oppo~e.~·ts _,?:(a constitutional

Bill of Rights differ~'"from that' whl:Ch has emerged in
~~~·~;~lia.':Wher~~s -i~(:~~5t~~ii:~" ft:' ;~a·~\'~b~eri ith~' "LabC:r
part; ~h'i~h'ha~: ~~·~ded·-~~::i~~du~ '~~n~i~-i;-st~'tem~nts of
rights" p~~'fer~bly·"i.~ ,c~~siituti6~~t:fornC,: -in :Biitain; "the

Labour: ~arty·'hasb~sicallY~~p~~ed'-this'"notion:' The

s-u;;~~t~~~"-hav~'t~rid~d to c~~~' ;f~g~ 'the' C~n~ervciti':'e Party,
'c' ,". • '"

notably Lord Hailsh~m,' a~({ the "j'udici'ciry-; notabiy' Lord

Scarman.

In November last,'a report of a Select Committee of

the House o.t Lords ona"Bi'll :of·-·F.igIit~ ~~~"'de;bated in the
• - - -"" ,. - ,. ... . . ·.:.C :1.l.i. _, "1~-::-'f' I '- ".'-j

. House of .Lor9s. The initi~l resolution was that the report
-",i~;C(l-l_~" ':. c'] .1. 'J-'c'_'::.·!t1.tS ~~ri(n.I;.ri' ,_)f? J_nqor:porClted. '~,:,\", .:_<,
'be noted. Proponent's of a cohstltutlonal"Blll ofBTltlsh

. .. -."~. _. . -.:J: ~_ '" ~ . _:;" _.'" _ , : ,
rights proposed that the' government "introduce-a.'Bill of

Rights t~"-; f~corpor~:~e 'the" ~u;~~ea~·'·co~v~nti~'riC?f'-Human

Rights into the domestic law of the United Kingdom". Lord

Gordon-Walker and Lord Lloyd of Hampstead suggested that to

do this would be to import "a new and formidable element

of uncertainty into our law". Lord Scarman, on the other

hand, criticised the inability of the general common· law

to handle the complicated problems of today :

"The common law, marvellous as it has been

in developing safeguards for human rights

in certain fields, never succeeded in

tackling the problem of the alien, never

succeeded in tackling the problem of the

woman arid never succeeded in tackling the

problem of religious minori ti es 'and it has

in Our day had to be supplemented-by

detailed legislation to ensure a measure

of justice to racial groups". House of

Lords .. Recol'd of Debate .. 29 November 1978,
~ .... 1 1 ~AC.
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Lord Hailsham pointed to the flood of legislation coming

out of Parlia~ent. He stood "unreservedly and solidly"·

behind Lord Scarman. By" a majority o£ 56" to 30 the Lords

adopted the resolution urging the government to introduce

formal guarantees into the hitherto unwritten British

Constitution. It will be interesti'ng to observe wh,ether

the' elect~on campaign in the unite? Kingdom produces

commj,.trnent, ope way or th~ other, to a Bill, Qf R~ghts in

that country.

Quite apa~t fr?ffi d~rnest~~ d~bates of this kind

in Britain, Canada, New Zealand and Australi~ (countries

which have until n~w spuined.the .notion.of a written list

of rights) there have bee~'great movements on the

international stage._ The EuropeariCommissioh on Hum?1n

Rights at Strasbo~rg reciives cp~p~~~nts a9ain~t ~urQpean

Governmentsrfrorn ind~viduals and,~~her Goyernments. A

Te'cent "Stock.taking"on the succe.~s ,o,~ thee Europ~an Convention

on Human Rights issued by the council'ot'Europe shows that

the registration rate of individual application~ has been

rising steadily s~nce 1967. It now numbers about '460

individual complaints a year. Th~se c~ses are dealt with

in the first 'instance by the European Commission on Human

Rights. If sufficiently important, they a're .referred to the

European Court of Human Rights. Countries bind themselves

to bring their law into line with the obligation~ of the

European Convention. As a result of decisions of this

international court, domestic law and even the constitutions

of European countries h~ve been amended to accord with·

ruli~gs on fundamental protections fo~ the rights of

European man. Important cases have established the right to

interpreters in criminal proceedings, have limited the

length of detention on remand, and have laid down the

principle of equality between prosecution and defence : a

notion imported into European law from the English legal

system.
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In addition: to, '-this Europe'an Convention" on H~man

Rights, the Council of Europe has produced more'than' 100

conventions 9n such diverse sUbjects as extradition, the

legal status of migrant worker5~ ,transplantation laws and

the suppression' of terrorism. For all their great" differences

of h~story, culture and. language, the countries of Europe

seem to be doin'g'rather better, at' uniform law in' 'appropriate

areas than· we··'are· managing in ·-the Australian federation.

On the internatioAal scene, there is th~

International Covenant 'on Ci:vi,l andPolitica1 Rights',

Australia:; i'n a:'de~egati6n'led~by Attorney':"Cene'ral:,·'Nige'l

Bowen, --took a key:·p<3.rt-in th~ -desigil'-_,b,f 'that International

C6venailt-'> We' have-. signed it-'in' Decernbe'T 1972. We have not

yet ratified it:'. But ratif'i"catioh is thr=. co~o-n aim -of

the present g:ove'rnrhent· and':" its ·predeceSsor .. ' The Attorney

General has announced tha_t,- ': Austra~i'a '. hopes t? ratify..
·th~ coven~nt;:,as'\',soo't1aa'S::;'pos's'ibl:e~ ':Be.flore dGing: so,"it 'is

disdussin-g~Wi!t'h it:l1e~"S~t.ates!.:~tbe"'-e:s·t-ah!Li!shmeI'lto:ofm-aCl).inery,

that wil~l::' t"r-ang.la:te:~the·: Internat'ional.<~ove:n'ant·.. fr_om a fine'

statement of principles into sbmething"rnore effective. Senator

Durack has persuaded most of the .State'Attorneys-Genera1

(and the Attorney-General for the Northern Territory) to

take part in Ministerial meetings to discuss human rights

issues. These meetings -will provide a forum for Commonwealth

and State Ministers to consider -and ,discuss broad human

rights issues. Some Ministers expressed 'reservations but

Senator Durack indicated that he is confident that the

meetings can do valuable work, particularly where there is an

issue where unif?rm action may be needed on an Australi,a-wide

basis (1979) 4 Commonwealth Record 109-110.

THE CONTROVERSY SUMMARISED

This, then, is the background for the controversy

on human rights in Australia. Most of us would gene~ally agree

apout the broad content of tne"rights"of Australian

citizens. The dispute -in our country is not about Whether

, 
i 
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there should be human rights or whether they should be

protected but precisely what the rights a~e an? whether

they- should be enforceable by a genera 1 charter or in some

other way.

Opponents of the Bill of'Rights (whether in a

Constitution or in genera! legisl~tion) repeat the arguments

of Hami~ton. People' -nave their' rights', unless Parliament

specifically takes them 'away. We can trust the common law

and the independent jUdiciary to protect us from the loss

of righ1~.s. The free press and general"prosperity are also

guardians 6f- our rights< Lists of: rights tend to" define

and c~rcumscribe. They can also-get"out of date as the

united States right "to' bear arms" illustrates.' It is wrong

in principle, ~s,ay the opponents, to "commit protection of

such important matters to unelected and 'unaccountable

judges. I~ is all very well if they defi~e the rights

correctly. Bue jUdges Can err and' it is more;; "likely that

Parliament will be:sensitive to th'€! changing needs of

society than the remote judiciary, which is unaccountable

for its work.

Supporters of the notion of a Bill of Rights say

that Parliaments and Governments tend to steer clear of

sensitive questions. They point out that such difficult

issues as racial integration, police powers and abortion reform

have only been dealt with in the United States because of'

the Supreme Court's ability to grasp the nettle where

Congress has failed. They say that judges under our system

are more likely to be cautious and that exce~sive fears

of "jUdicial imperialis:m" are misplaced. They say that

there is a moral and educative advantage in listing the

agreed bases upon which we live together in our form of

society so that these are put above politics and reinforce

the "fragiie consensus ". necessary for the maintenance of

democracy. According to the supporters of the Bill of Rights,

the real threat to liberties is not in ~ frontal assault but

in the erosion of rights by overproductive'parliaments,

---------_.. _--_._----
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enacting ,an eyer,:-A:p':c,re".l~.~.1?,~'fl.o'?-~ 9_f~. ,~.egi~~)...a~+.9P- which

chips "aw,ay..,at th~ fFeeqOIT\ ,of ,t~_e "q~tizen,,,.,..A .B.ill ..9~._.Rights

would at .-leas.t, put.,--?oJ;11~.~atter.sr: SP.i.-?-,t is. :~,a~d, 1;>eyond

· dispute~, ,.

This is,·not an ,easy ;de.bate ',to.",resol.ve,....It. is not
", • ,. L '. . ','''d ,." . "'~.• ,.,..... .

fo~":" m~ ~tq ..resql ve iJ.~.",T·4~ q.~9\1TI~e~t~,.:R9tJ;1.~~.y'~.. are forceful.

'Each· side ,has ·J;n~~it. h.~\i:" ti\(·'!.:' ,.; '-~\<'~f.~, '::~'1'~~1'";

;. ,.~. ,:.;. \ .'- '.,'.
',\.'

ARE .OUR RIGHTS AT RISK?

__ . '. Ta~~'l:,tqJ~df??iP.t~E~iRtJ-.l-ot)Rr~¥a?M ~H::r,il,~s.l i..~;:so important.
a .. r-tght .that1 ib,).s"contain.~d!~nl-1iTne"'Ron~t~;t;u;t.;Lon~1.guarantees

of. se:veral.countr.i.,~s. It: ,,,:-p.k.~~,.'(;m.:~_.u:}}!w~+mpo~~~~p~and
urgency i~ the age of computing science. Our High court t
in 1937, was urged to assert and.define a common law riqht

to privacy. The 'Chief Justice of the time said that "however

desirable some limitations upon invasions of privacy

might bet no authority was cited which shows that any

general right of, privacy exists"~ Victoria PaY'k Racing and

Recreation Grounds Co. Limited v. Taylor (19371 58 C.L.R.

479, 496. The Law Reform Commission has now been asked. to

develop, in detail, 'the principles for legislative protection

of privacy, where the common law failed to provide the

remedy.

More recentlYt we have seen further evidence of

fai~ure on the part of the common law. In Dugan v. Mirror

Newspapers Limited (1978) 22 A.L.R. 439 the High Court,

by a majority, held that Dugan could not maintain an action

for civil wrongs in the courts of New South Wales. Dugan

__ '~~:"".:_ It :'i~ s9.!U~tirne§..,said t1l:a.~;.-tQ_e .. d~'?,Cl;:J::.~", al;iout 1 i'.

prot~ct~ng hw;t'!an righ.t~ is~ ..~~heoret:-i.p~l que ..in. ;Australia

becaus.FLJ;"-~g:Qts.. ~r€,,: ,not ,I;"e.a~~'y"at.::~,i?~~..... But .the·. yiew., that

the COTIU1l<?fl ;J.,aw. ~I}d the ~ndepe~~~nt·j ~?~~~~EY,:,:,il~ ~e

·sUffi,~i,ent: .. to,..prot~ct.;.''p.p:~3"pppo.ld.}:mPR£!-c,mt:-.J::ig~~? is

· sOlnet}.rt:l:~.~.:.ppe1)..:-,.t-9:::.99~~..:.... ;:":''''''-;;';~;~';;i-·~·ti,~'r.:.~ ';:<,::.;F ";:';i~:C;:;:"::~;' •.;:,:,;~.:,:~~.:,~, ~'::~

'0 
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was a convicted' pris·ori.er~- . Many years ago he ha.d been

sentenced to death for,the felony of wounding with ~ntent

to murder. The death sentence was commuted. He was later

released on licence. During his £reedom he committed
.-;-

another felony. He was sentenced to 14 years' imprisonment

\1hile serving this latter sentence , he commenced proceedings

f~r defama~ion'against :a ~ew5paper. The newspaper contended

that a 'prisan"er convicted of~a fe~ony and ~entenced to

death~c6uld not maintain an action for a civil wrong in the~

c'burts of New South ·W,ales. It was alleged that th4!,s was

the law of England -i-nherited on the ..establishment of the

Colo1'l.y in SY~!1ey" 'The 'defe~e was upheld.- A person

convicted and sentenced for a capital felony was declared

prec.luded from b.~ingi~g an 'action" in -defamation.

': OE- 'c6urs'e/ T"- say nothing 0,£ the legal _principles

Which led t;-o this conclusion .. " The fact remains that the

decision stands. iIi. 'st'ark co:ntrastto' interna'tibnally declared

. ri~hts and, I 'would '·.venture ~b s'uggest."" 'the'o'pinion of

most Australians concerning the proper 1,iJ.!lit of punishment

and the deprivation of civil liberties. The Universal

Declaration of Human Rights I for· example, asserts that

"everyone has a right to recognition'

everywhere as a person before the law"

(Article 6).

In the European Court of Human Rights the issue of a prisoner's

entitlement to access to the courts was raised in Golder

v. United Kingdo~. In that case the court said

"In civil ma'tters aneean. scarcely

conceive of the rule of .law without there

being a possibility of having access to

the courts ... The principle whereby a

civil claim must be capable of being

submitted to a judge ranks as one of the

universally ,II recognised" fundamental

pri-nciples of law" ..
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One can abhor the crimes for "which Dugan was convicted. One

can accept th~t ~uch c~{mesc~~~~~Df-puni~hm~nt. But to

deny access to the courts. to ~ person on"the ground that-he

is a prisoner convicted:'rof certain offences is, I believe,

unacceptable. Yet that is our law in Ne~-South Wales.

There were no higher principles to which the Justices of the

High Court could appeal. They felt their duty to be to

enforce -'th~ i·~\."'of '19th 'cenf~~y '>E~gia~d-~ In England this

rul~ has been abrogated, as it has "in several States by

statute. .II}. New S.outh'!wal~S,"~t ~s the law 6£ the land-

and will be~eniorc~d'in the co~rt~. The Law ~eform~Commission

in its 'work on 'the ;~vi~w '~'f ~e~te~ci~'g' 6£ Co~onwealth

offenders is examin~ng thi~ a~'ach~"oni'stic'rUl"e so that

federal offend~.rs wi."~l -'be-;~~'~~r:"~~l_~'-~~ight of access to the

Qu"een I 5" courts. Lord Haiisham -ha~' said' tha"t the Banner of

th"e West is the Rule' of Law". There cannot be a Rule of Law

.wi thout -U~f~tt';~'~";Y"'~cces~";:"t'C;-'-·th~-·'·b:~-~;{~"-"-O:fi~t;:: The l'oss of

civil ;ight~, in' the ~'ense of-·the depri"vatio'n of certai; classes
" . "-", '

f"rom 'access to' th~.. ~aw, 'mus't !~_~. a m~::~,~,~.. ",~_f. "concern for

all thinking people.

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION'S ROLE

In the specific protection of human rights, the

Australian Law Reform Commission has a particular role that

is relevant to the present debate. 'There is a general

provision in section 7 of the Law Reform Commission Act

requiring the Commission, in preparing its reports, to ensure

that its recommendations are consistent with the International

Covenant on civil and Political Rights. This is a novel

provision in an Australian statute and it is one which the

Commission takes seriously. The section was inserted on the

resolution of the late Senator Greenwood. It is specially

relevant because a number o~ tasks assigned to the Law

Reform Commission by succeeding Attorneys-General have been

of vital concern to the practical protection of human rights

in our country.

t' 
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'the 'first task we had related to the .implementation

of a system of inde~endently handling complai~ts-aga~nst

federal police. Our recommendations included the

recommendation that the Commonwealth Ombudsman should be

empowered to receive complaints, to investigate ~ertain of

them" and to ac~ as a guardian to ensure that complaints

were vigorously investigated and fairly handled. It was

also s~gge5ted that a special branch of police should be

establishep and that an independent judicial ~ribunal should

b~ created for th~truiy serio~s cases, short of the

criminal. This proposal is under co~sideration in Canberra,

in rerat,~6ri to" the suggested establishment 'of the Federa
"'t'. . "'-

Police'- of Australia. It" has already .been accepted by
legislation in New, South Wales. Some par.ts of the s-cheme

have been "adopte.d ill. Victoria; ~outh :Austraiia and Queensland:

. Ou~ second :£eport:-on Crimin'al Investi.gation required

us to review the procedures' ;of federal poli~'e in· the

inves~igation of crime. There can 'be ~o more critical time

for the rights of the. subject and for taking those rights

seriously; than when a person is under' suspicion and

inte~rogation for a criminal off~nce~ A common theme of our

report was the adoption of new means of science and

technology to set at rest some of the disputes that presently

plague criminal trials. The adoption of the tape recorder

at police stations will, it is believed, settle many of the

disputes concerning alleged confessions to police .. The

adoption of videotaping and photography of identification

parades will dispose of some complaints about identifi~ation

evidence. Judicial superintendence of arrest and search

warrants by telephone is a novel suggestion that· has now

been adopted in the Northern Territory, where dist~nce, as

in Western Australia, is a relevant. factor. Special

protections were propos~d for disadvantaged groups. Parents

should be present when children are interrogated.

Interpreters should be present where the interrogation is

of people who are not fluent in English. Abo!iginals who

, 
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are d-i.sadvantagea- ~hoi..ild: hcIv~j a":"!'prisbn~er"s';q:r;iena't:::pres-e'nt~

-AII"of these'proposals were accepted"by government. An

important Bill was··'intb?duced: by'-"Attorney-General Ellicott.

It was the Criminal Investigation BillI9?? Attor~ey

General Durack .hassaid:tha"t', he. hopes' to' 'reintroduce the

Bill, with some amendments, this ·year:· It isa"majo"r" measure

of· "ref"orm': Tt coinmits,·the- balance" between- protecting the

community ·'ahd protectriig·'·individual-·rig.hts· to' the' jud:Lciary

who are empowered-to exclu'de'evide'nc~ ~'rong':4:utly obtained·

contra'ry to the' new' code .-'

·'~lreadY'" iri:'advance "cit :fedk'"raI Tegislai:ion> some

o~ the proposals" have been" adopted in:~ew South" Wales and

"the" Northern Territory~1"1 1i!be:l'ieve- w~ "-WiTT s~e 'a"new" 'code

for the federal po:lJ..ce which .."will modernise police pr~ctice

and make it available "to all persons in our country. Such rules

should not be hidden away. in"police:instructfons or English

,tasebo6ks .:

"" :There a're~: inar(y1jotlIe'i' ,·ta:sb:~;"which' the ";Law"' Reform

Commission is examinihg releva~t tOe the protection of human

rights. Our task on debt recovery, for example, addresses

itself to the fact that" in some parts of Australia persons

are still imprisoned for civil debts. This prac"tice runs

counter to the principles of the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights. If people are guilty of

criminal conduct and are deliberately avoiding their debts,

that is one thing. It is quite another (and most would

think counterproquctive) to threaten and actually carry out

imprisonment of persons for failing to meet their debts. In

the credit Society, and especially in a time of unemployment,

debt default can occur without intent. The law should

recognise the realities of today's credit community.
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are d-i.sadvantagea- ~hoiild: hciv~j a":"'prisbn'er "s';'!r;iena't:::pres-e'nt~ 
. All' of these' proposals were accepted' by government.- An 
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The Commission's task on privacy protection will

seek to establish r~les that defend the claim oj the

individual to a zone of privacy. The task we have On

class actions and standing address the questio~ ~ What is

the proper role of the courts? Is ±t appropriate that

we should limit access to the. courts. to persons with a

particular, pecuniary interest of·."their O\V'n in litigation?

Should it be enoug:h to be -a citizen to' be able to challenge

legislation in the. High Court of Australia? At present, it
is not enough. Some particular p'ersonal~ involvement must

be shown to move the court. It is not so in other countries-,

where it is considered that bei~g' a'ta:~~ye~:is sufficient

"interest". The reference on standing and the task on

class actions require the Law Reform Commi~sion to define

the proper future role of cohrts and. jUdges.
,,'"

The two most ~ece~ly received references have

come from' Senator' Durack. Each of them fixes a deadline for

report "and.in each ca~e a, report must be, delivered in 1979.

The first rela~es to the reform of sentencing of Commonwealth

and A.C.T. offenders. Is it appropriate that judges should

receive training before they tackle the task of sentencing?

Should offenders in all parts of the country receive roughly

the same punishment for a Commonwealth offence and if so

how should greater uniformity be brought into th~ criminal

justice system? What is the true purpose of punishment

is it to deter others? to vindicate society 'and §ecure

retribution? or is to rehabilitate the offender? Does it

have all of these purposes ~nd if so are they consistent?

These questions also arise in our most recent

assignment on child welfare laws. In tOday's society it

seems inapt that a child should be charged with being a

neglected child, yet in some jurisdictions, notably the

A.C.T., that legal fiction persists. Important steps.have

been taken in South Australia and Western Australia to

diminish the i~timidation of the child welfare laws and
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These a~e ~undeJ;".·cIOS~ .scrutiny .by y;s for their

in. t1)e ~?P~tal Te~rit;~~y.;.

OTHER INITIATIVES ON HUMAN RIGHTS·-,

The L~w ~efQrrn.C9m~~ssio0,i~ not the ~~~y vehicle

for prqmoting la~s.~or the p~a~~i,~?~ p~otec~~~~ of human
rights by specifics, not generality~. ~ numb~r of initiatives

c·. . . "',' , . , '. '" . , ; ~ ; '" '. • .' _ . " c.: _' ,;."' . ,...
have been taken by successive Commonweaith Parliaments to

. ... , . '-,.,:" ., . .:- ,.' . '. -. .....

. dea:l.w~tl: ._~he _spe.?i~'l.:~r~?;L.~~· 9$.:,h~~~lf,;:;~~~t~ ;as ,.~~_~~nst

the bureaucracy. More damage may be done T 'in quantum, to
. .," .. ; .. ,- ....... - ....;: . ';':'.'"'-,'. "'!'.,'.

human r~ghts over the bureaucratic C.Qunter than tn police

stati~~~ ~nd gaOlS:' With 'the gro~th 'of :go~~rnm~n~ and~f
" ~.' ." . . '" :',.~. .. . , ',..-',. ~' .. '

the s~rvices'andfacilitiesit is expected to provide, more
.::_.~ ':: ·.· ... :;\<: ... :;,:~.~;;,,:- .. ·';r; "'~

.cnecks are needed to u~~~ld the p.osit;ion "o:L~h~ il')div-tdual.

The Prime Minister. has sai~

"We have already legisla·ted in anumbe'r

o~_.~areas .B~\.Pf8~~~~:th~;:;F~~ry~,~ o:E: ..:-e;:i "t:~fi~~S,;·

::~,;::~arRn~~hf. 8B~5~R,:e;:·irgh.?8fS~\~~r:frx,th~.1e, ..:{~~,:: 1:~
~ need. ,The. Ombudsman, the Administra~~ve

.APPl?9l;:: .T~~blJ~~l >.~~~ _. 9.t~~r. p;r:q'{~~f9DS ,,:r~,,
areas where the .Common~~~lth has shown a

concern for the rights of individual

citizens against, for example, wpat"can

sometimes be regarded as a large, powerful

and hard-to-understand bureaucracy.

Protection for the rights of individuals

in a modern society I think is necessary.

We have legislated to put those matters

into effect". C.P.D. (H of R), 211'1arch 1979, p,944

Mr. Fraser could also have mentioned the Administrative

Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1978. This Act, which has

passed through Parliament (but which is not yet proclaimed)

establishes important rights to judicial review in the Federal

Court. It submits bureaucratic decision-making to the.

test of lawfulness and correctness. It also requires that

Commonwealth officers give persons affected by decisions the

reasons for decisions that are adverse to them.
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The Freedom of Information Bill is another

important in,itiative, beJ..ng~the, fir~t effort by a Westmin"ster

Parliament to grapple ~ith the problem of 'the indiviaual's

right to break down the secrecy that h~s hitherto permeated
/ '. '.; .

government in this country. Other ~nitiatives.are planned. ~

They include, as has"been .stated, the establishment of a

HUlltaD Rights'-Cornrnis-sio,n. ··Th.is will be a federal watchdog,

which will scrutinise laws of the Commonwealth to ensure that
.. -.-., .

they do not oftend against the internationally declared

standaI1ds seto~t "in th~- cove"nant on 'Civil and Political ,~

"

"Under t-he legislation individuals or

groups who consider their rights to have
. . -. .

been vlolated will be able ~o take their

compJ.ain:ts to "the' 'Commission to "seek

redress. The"'Comm~ssion ~ill have the"

power. tq report on law"s '~nd pract~c~'s"'

which may be-~nconsisten~with the"

Ihternati~nal Covenant, on laws that

should be passed and any other action

that should be taken by the Commonwealth

in relation to human rights".,

Senator Durack (1979) 4 Commonwealth

Record 109..

All of these are important initiatives and I believe they have

not bee? sufficiently drawn to attention. It is reassuring

that although di~ferences exist as to the means of protecting.

human rights, there is a broad .consensus amongst all the

Parties in the Australian political" system, at least at

the Commonwealth level, that new machinery is needed and

that this machinery should take as its guiding star

international statements of civil rights, inciuding the

International Covenant.
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THE RULE OF LAW ANQ ACCESS.TO LAW

Therei~ no room foX complacency about protection

of civil ri<jQ.ts.};.r:: to.?,~y~~::;;,)\J.;t(~:I;.r;aJJp-.~I1Y worle. ~_taf1da~,d~....... :.

we live in a cOl.,m.try Pt peace, 'orger".C!:nd the rule of law.

If there are wrongs! th~~e is. a _genera~~on~~nsus. that there

are ways to.cure those_wrong~ a~~ regu~ar~ xp~tin~ ffipchinery

to grapple even with sensitive 'and _.controversial su1?jects,.
'. . . .'., .:c.. '.; .. ' -, _ ,- . '. -,' . ',- - "c. . .•.

such as tpose r~f~rr.~9;~o the La~. Refqr0:~o~~s$ion.h~~e

~u.niJormly been.

It wC?uld .qe.'~J"~ hOp~c that the 'next decade will see

a· greater effR~t.:t8 in:terp7"et t~e law' a~d'its:percepts to

the communH:.':~t'ge.rie:t;all,Y~- 'Too..of:teri in "th¢ .past,. the law

has be.en -regarded c:-s a'mystery : something remote and,

generally available- to ~~~:~~al~hy,few wh~ haye the 'knowledge,

resources and courag~ to -work its machi~ery~

:!;:,.;P.liRfIBH!1~sc~08g!r!1P I b¥ii t~~L;;r;.a~;:,~::form.Commis s i.on
have sought ~~::raise the public debate,~abQut the purposes

of law in ou~ kinq of ~ocie~y, .~ts_p:re~~~t,defects and the

way in which real reforms can be achieved by -improvements

in the administration of justice~ The writing of splendid

reports and even the drafting of legislation is not good

enough if people do not get to know of the reforms or are

too ignorant, timorous or overborne to exert their rights.

A beginning has been made with community legal

education in Australia. We have now begun to go beyond teaching

a few rudiments of the traffic laws. I am told that/in

Victoria legal studies is now the most popular optional

subject in the secondary school curriculum. I hope that this

interest will inspire those who draw school curricula to

include in them study of legal machinery and of the basic

rules of some areas of the law. I also hope that lawyers

and the courts will play their part in this movement to

educate the community in the vital functions which they play

in our democracy. It is not enough to erect splendid court
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buildings. It is vital that thought ,should be given to

interpreting the law, especially of the highest ,courts, to

the community governed by the. law.

Consider these figures. If a citizen wishes to

keep himself generally.informed about the decisions of our

highest court, the High C~urt of Australia, .he will not find

it -easy. :-, I 'do not know what ,happens. in Perth, but in Sydney,

where the principal office of the cou~t is located, a

citizen wanting to take away a decision of the court mustiF

pay 50 cents a page at the court registry. If he wanted to

buy a single part of the authorised reportsof the court

(the Commonwealth Law Reports) he. could purchase ~his part

for something over $12. To secure a volume of these

authorised reports I he wQ~ld be obliged to pay $44. And

he would find. that the authorised reports.were only, up to

date to June 1977.

I~, as an alternative, he decided to subscribe to the

Australian Law Journal Reports, he would be, obliged to

pay $53 a year for that journal and then he would receive

the parts unbound. He would find as at April 1979 that the

last part received was the February issue which included

cases up to December 1978. The·Australian Law Reports issued

their last part in mid March. The last date of the cases

reported was 22 December 1978 so that this series is also

about three months' behind. At $55 a volume and approximately

five volumes a year, it would cost the ordinary person ~270

a year to keep pace, generally a.few.months behind, with the

jUdgments of the High Court.

I realise, of course, that most 'people are not

interested to read the detailed decisions of ,the court. Our

lawyers' mode of presenting decisions would.make that

difficult for the layman anyway. But the price of keeping
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the law"'fo the ';'prI~s·f;iy-casteJ"df'·i1!3wye"ii-,i'fs"'ei"ther

indifference' to' it 'or a mixture' of' fea:r and co~tempt, of its

I do not blame in this the reporter or the newspaper.

Again, I say, they ~ried. I believe that we should do more

to help them. The experience of the Law Reform Commission

teaches that there is a great deal of interest in the community

about the law. What is needed is more concern on the part of

lawyers to interpret their profession and to do so in language

which the ordinary person will understand.

..

I find"lt"h:ar'd 'to'believe that"as"1:ne ZOth"century

mQves to .i ts close ,·thl? le:gaI' profession! aione of' all

the"service .professions of" "the: commtinity>' wiii be relieved

of .the -obligation' to"i.'nte'rpret··~i;fs'·.role t.-o' those :whom it

uitimatedy 'se'r\res~" Tfi~~prTce'oi'~h·e-·.pr~sent "situation can

be recrdilf seen. "It was "illustrated"this'-month on a day
when, the High 'Court' handed down sev'en. ·;·irnportant-decisions.

Most newspapers~'carried"' n6t-,:'a·,::w6r·dr'~about·-the.~ie· d"e.cisions.

One' g·ave"c1.';·'garbl:ed ';versiori :of"ftve"~cf:f thehi-"in;-;i;i" few column

inches-:'::At' lea'Sf "It·"·· tried: '-'Bu:e~wn-en)· i"n,'Csne newspap'er, an

effort-· was made to repo'rt"~·the'·decisi6n·-"bf··tli.e"Hi9h-Court i'n

the "'cas:e of"'Coe""'v'~ Th'€! --'conitnc)11:\.i-~-at~tt{·6I·;:'·A.-us'trali·a::and Anor.,

I regret: tq"'S?y that the newspaper' got. it wrong. It ~ep0rted

a ~-2 majority of .the Full High Cpurt wher~as in fact the Court

was evenly" di vldE1'd.:'1 It0.rn1.~·tep'orted '~R'e.i ei'ffeb'-i: ~c/:Cthe·····

maj,ority"and 'min·or1tY·1. oid_nIohs,. And,·.'th:£s ·was·· upon- :·a.n

applicati~n to amend:a statement of ciaim seeking declarations

that the Aboriginal people of Australia had certain rights

in land, of which they were dispossessed. It was an important

and controversial case. It was, moreover, one upon which

the Justices divided. Insofar as the ordina~ citizens of

Australia were concerned, an important decision of their third

arm of government was misreported, and in material respects,

misinterpreted, for them.

rules and of its'· practitioners.
,
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rules and of its'· practitioners. 

I find"lt"h:ar'd "to-believe that"as"tne 20th' century 

mQves to .i ts close, ·th~ le:gaI' profession 1 aione of' all 

the"'service .professions of"the: commtini ty~' wiii be relieved 

of ,the 'obligation' to"i'nte'rpret"~i;fE(role t.-o' those :whom it 

ultimatEdy 'se'r\res~" Tfi~~prTce' oi·~h·e-·.pr~sent "sibiation can 

be recCdilf seen. "It was "illustrated"this' month on a day 
when, the High -Court, handed down sev-en <·important "decisions. 

Most newspapers~' carried"' not-": 'a',::woi"ar':about·· thes'e" de.cisions. 

One' g'a:ve" ct';,'garbl:ed "version' :of': {I'Ve "~cf:f them -" irr""i a'" few column 

inches-:'::At' lea'Sf" It'"''tried: :'But'~wn-en)· i"R,'C5ne newspap'er, an 

effort-· was made to repo'rt"~·the· ·dec1-si6n'-"bf,·the', Hi9h- Court i'n 

the "'cas:e of"Coe"-'v'~ Th'€! 'Contrnc>11~-~-a'-1~th·;'6I";:'·A:us'tralL3.: and Anor., 

I regret: tq," spy that the newspaper' got" it wrong_ It ~ep0rted 

a :5-2 majority of .the Full Hig~h C,ourt wher~as in fact the Court 

was evenly" di vIde'd.·"1 It;ffi1.s·tep'orted '~n-e.i ei'ffeb't ~c/:Ctli.e"'" 

maj,ori ty" and 'min'orIt-y'!' opInIons'. And,·.'th:£s 'was" upon- :'an 

applicatic:n to amend :',3. statement of ciaim seeking declarations 

that the Aboriginal people of Australia had certain rights 

in land, of which they were dispossessed. It was an important 

and controversial case. It was, moreover', one upon which 

the Justices divided. Insofar as the ordina~ citizens of 

Australia were concerned, an important decision of their third 

arm of government was mis'reported, and in material respects, 

misinterpreted, for them. 

I do not blame in this the reporter or the newspaper. 

Again, I say, they ~ried. I believe that we should do more 

to help them. The experience of the Law Reform Commission 

teaches that there is a great deal of interest in the community 

about the law. What is needed is more concern on the part of 

lawyers to interpret their profession and to do so in language 

which the ordinary person will understand. 
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If the Banner of th~. West is, as Lord Hailsharn

asserts 1 'th!= Rule at: Law, more must be done to inform our

citizens of the way in which the rules are made. And tt;e

way ip which they are open for 'change, improvement and

orderly reform.
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